Join USMA

Your membership dues are being used to promote and assist the United States in its transition to the metric system. USMA is a non-profit organization that works for you.

USMA provides a website www.metric.org that contains a wealth of metric information and teaching materials.

USMA distributes metric information to news and broadcast media, publishers, and producers of films and training aids.

USMA works with consumers and consumer groups to help ensure their views and concerns are addressed during the metric changeover.

USMA supplies a service to employers and employees through the USMA Certified Metrication Specialist (CMS) program.

USMA Publications and Supplies

Individual members receive Metric Today, a bi-monthly newsletter. Company/Agency members receive six issues for distribution.

USMA website: www.metric.org

Also, the following are available for purchase:

*Style Guide to the Use of the Metric System* is a comprehensive manual for the use of individuals, in offices, in schools, and by news/advertising media.

*Metric Bibliography CD-ROM* contains an extensive reference list of articles about the metric system, metrication, and related standards published in English-language magazines, newspapers, periodicals, journals, and other serial publications.

*Metric Today Archive CD-ROM* contains an index and PDFs of all issues of Metric Today from 1966 to the latest issue.

Metric supplies and training aids.
U.S. Metric Association membership benefits:

Help in solving your metric problems

A bi-monthly newsletter, Metric Today, with the latest metric news

Information on metric requirements for business, industry and education

Access to the nation's top metric experts

Use of USMA's extensive metric files and experience

Information tailored to your individual requirements

For instructors, educators, business, industry, and consumers, USMA has available:

A variety of teaching aids, including a style guide, plastic rulers, plastic measuring tapes, Celsius thermometers, posters, conversion factor tables, bumper stickers, and information on all aspects of metrication.

Metric Bibliography CD-ROM contains an extensive reference list of articles about the metric system, metrication, and related standards published in English-language magazines, newspapers, periodicals, journals, and other serial publications.

Metric Today Archive CD-ROM contains an index and PDFs of all issues of Metric Today from 1966 to the latest issue.

For the most complete metric web site with metric data links, go to www.metric.org

Send in your application and payment today.